Raoul Wallenberg Fellowship
School/College Contacts

Architecture & Urban Planning: Laura Brown (laurajbr@umich.edu)
Art & Design: John Luther (jonel@umich.edu)
Business: Paul Kirsch (pskirsch@umich.edu)
Dentistry: Janet Kinney (kinneyj@umich.edu)
Education: Eileen Brussolo (efc@umich.edu)
Engineering: Jennifer Wegner (jwegner@umich.edu)
Information: Allison Sweet (wachtera@umich.edu)
Kinesiology: Shannon Hennessey (sheness@umich.edu)

Literature, Science, and the Arts: Henry Dyson (hdyson@umich.edu)
Music, Theatre & Dance: Melody Racine (red@umich.edu)
Nursing: Leslie Davis (serapion@umich.edu)
Pharmacy: Mark Nelson (mnelson@umich.edu)
Public Policy: Amy Flanagan (aflan@umich.edu)

SNRE/Program in the Environment (PitE): Diana Woodworth (dianaw@umich.edu)/
Kimberly Smith (ksmithz@umich.edu)